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Our key achievements

280,000

people fed
across our four services:
• Addi Road Food Relief Hub
• Addi Road Food Pantry Marrickville
& Camperdown
• Addi Road Mobile Food Pantry

100%

Expanded service
Addi Road Food Pantry Camperdown
from 2 days to 4 days, despite intense
difficulties with the pandemic

320

active volunteers
across our four services:
• Addi Road Food Relief Hub
• Addi Road Food Pantry Marrickville
& Camperdown
• Addi Road Mobile Food Pantry

65,000

Winner

food hampers created

75% increase
in food rescued
2020
2021

200 tonnes

Study NSW Award
for International Student
Community Engagement

Book published
Ten Ordinary Men – The ANZACs
of Addison Road

350 tonnes

1,350

Christmas Hampers of Hope
packed and distributed in December

500

volunteers coordinated
in the week of Hampers of Hope

32

media features
across radio, television, newspaper
and podcasts including the ABC,
Sydney Morning Herald, SBS,
The Saturday Paper, The Guardian,
and New York Times

60

volunteers trained
on customer service, COVID safety,
and food handling procedures

30

volunteer shifts coordinated
each week between our four services

$25K

raised in EOFY campaign
in 5 days

Net zero

emissions office & e-van
Fully powered by our Hut 1
30 kW solar panels
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Our programs

Despite the effects of Covid, we managed to stage many
safe events throughout the year to provide opportunities
for people to connect with their community and access a
range of different services and supports.

Open air vaccination clinic
We held two pop up Pfizer Covid vaccination clinics during
Sydney’s long 2021 lockdown. In partnership with Aspen
Medical, we delivered vaccinations to over 100 people aged
12 and up. Spilling over into our Centre car park, the clinic
took on a field hospital appearance: chairs spread out and
socially-distanced; doctors, nurses and health care workers
clothed in full PPE moved from patient to seated patient.
A multi-generational gathering, parents attended to their
children, and adult children watch over their parents.
To thank everyone for coming along, we gave out loaves of
sourdough bread and pastries to take home, as well a free
shop at the Addi Road Food Pantry.

Community.a.Fair
In the first half of 2021 we held more than a dozen
Community.a.Fair mini-hubs, with free refreshments,
music, information, haircuts and art activities. Dedicated
volunteers and Welfare Alliance helped ensure Addi Road
Food Pantry customers were offered extra support. Staff
from TAFE and Settlement Services International provided
information on how to access education, training and the
NDIS. Dental Passport’s Dental Truck also provided free
dental treatments.

Kindness Day
In November we offered vulnerable women and
girls—including recently arrived Afghan women—free
high quality new clothes from Thread Together, haircuts,
art activities, personal care products, refreshments and
vouchers for our Addi Road Food Pantry.

Let’s Get Cooking
This project, initiated by three long term Addi Road
Food Pantry volunteers, helps Pantry customers with
intergenerational disadvantage in relation to nutrition,
cooking, kitchen skills and budgeting.
We created resources for both in-store and online use
– a handy home pantry basics supply list, 15 easy-to-cook
recipe cards, and tips on good things to make with excess
produce like bananas.
In 2022 the volunteers plan to run simple cooking
classes and create basic meal kits for Addi Road Food
Pantry customers.
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Our programs continued
Environmental sustainability
Fighting food waste

Zero emissions e-van

At Inner West council’s World Environment Day forum
the United Nations Association of Australian representative
asked participants to name the single most effective
action they can take, as individuals, to reduce their
climate impact. The first few guesses—from a room full
of skilled and dedicated environmentalists—included
“going vegan” and “stop driving” but the answer is actually:
don’t waste food!

2021 marked the exciting arrival of our food rescue e-van.
Funded by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA),
our e-van recharges each day via the vehicle charger at
the side of our office /Addi Road Food Pantry Hut 1
building via our vast rooftop solar array.

Reducing food waste is not only the most effective way
to reduce a person’s carbon footprint, but also one of the
easiest changes to make in our homes and communities.
At Addi Road in 2021, in partnership with dozens of
businesses, we increased our food rescue 75%, rescuing
a whooping 350 tonnes of food!

Ecosystem restoration
Inspired by the urgent global need to revive damaged
ecosystems and the start of the United Nations’ Decade
on Ecosystem Restoration, we continue to maintain and
restore ecosystems at our Centre. Our large, nine-acre
site remains relatively open and undeveloped compared
to the rest of the Inner West. It significantly contributes
to improving the health of natural water systems, native
habitats and tree canopy—we care for 170 trees!

Addi Road Hollow Tree
Our Hollow Tree continues to offer a home for native
birds such as lorikeets and cockatoos—who prefer
hollowed out trees as a place to nest. With hollows
taking around 100 years to be suitable and the recent
reduction in tree canopy in the Inner West, the trees
we maintain and our hollow tree are more valuable
than ever.

Rain Garden project
An innovative ecosystem restoration project, postponed
by council amalgamation, progressed this year with
the approval of plans, drawings, and an operational
management plan for a Rain Garden at Addi Road on
the northern side of our Gumbramorra Hall.
Situated along the path of the original freshwater creek,
diverted underground over 100 years ago, the Rain
Garden will slow and filter stormwater flowing through
Addi Road into the Cooks River catchment.
The project will partially restore the original chain-ofponds function of the freshwater creek. In 2022, we’ll
be seeking volunteers to help plant and maintain the
sunken garden of local native plants.
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Our programs continued
History & Living museum
Pantry art project

Multicultural Childcare celebration

This beautiful art project gave people from diverse
backgrounds who have relied on our Addi Road Food
Relief Hub and Addi Road Food Pantry Marrickville
opportunities to connect, create and share across cultures
and experiences.

We hosted an event to recognise the trailblazing role
of culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) women
in creating professional bi-cultural children’s services
workers, starting with the Addison Road Multicultural
Childcare Centre opened by prime minister Bob Hawke in
1988. Supported by Inner West Council, the event included
memories from key figures such as Vivi GermanosKoutsounadis and Judy Finlason. These memories
were captured in our Many Little Voices podcast that we
produced in collaboration with
Addi Road residents, Radio Skid Row.

Artists from the Ultimo Project Studios at Addi Road,
Gail Kenning and Sue Pedley, ran multiple artmaking
workshops, interviews and recipe-sharing sessions with
participants. Funded by Sydney Local Health District, the
project resulted in the creation of a book to share with
each of the participants.

Multicultural history award
Addi Road staff presented the Addi Road Multicultural
History Award at the NSW History Council Annual History
Lecture and Awards night at the Australian Museum.
The 2021 Addi Road Multicultural History prize was
awarded to Jane Curtis. Jane’s audio documentary
The Scholar’s Hut is an engaging, richly researched and
inspiring telling of the story of Mauritian-Indian migrant,
Thomas Shadrach James, who ran an activist night school
on a NSW Aboriginal mission from 1881. His students at
Maloga and Cummeragunja missions went on to become
some of Australia’s leading civil rights activists.
It is a great honour for us at Addi Road to play a part in
recognising the importance of the history of ‘Grandpa
James’ and the Yorta Yorta Nation, and the deep
connections between multiculturalism, First Nations’
leaders and the struggle for human rights in Australia.

History Week 2021
We were delighted that NSW History Council chose our
suggested theme From the Ground Up for History Week
in September 2021. More than 70 online events were held
across NSW that responded to the theme in fascinating
and thoughtful ways. Addi Road contributed two digital
history projects for History Week:

Museum & Heritage Studies
internship
We hosted a Museum & Heritage Studies internship from
the master’s program at Sydney University. We loved having
Karen Barker (who has family history with the former army
depot at Addison Road) with us as she researched our
collection items, improved search terms and descriptions
in our online catalogue on the eHive history hub and wrote
descriptions for our contributions to Museum and
Galleries NSW’s collection highlights campaign.

ANZAC book publication
On Remembrance Day we published Ten Ordinary Men: the
Anzacs of Addison Road, stories of ordinary men who went
through extraordinary experiences.
From 1916, Addison Road Community Centre was a ‘place
of enlistment’ for the Australian Imperial Forces in World
War One. Moving stories come from the letters of the
soldiers as well as documentary photos and maps and
striking drawings by Robyn Chiles, based here at Addi Road

•M
 oratorium: when Sydney filled the streets to stop a war
featured objects from our Living Museum collection
and oral history soundbites
•M
 any Little Voices, a podcast on the history of
multicultural childcare and bicultural children’s
services, pioneered at Addi Road in the late 1970s.

Honour Roll for Peace
Our Honour Roll for Peace continues to grow, with
new plaques dedicated this year to ‘peace heroes’. This
unique public memorial acknowledges people who have
demonstrated, or are still demonstrating, courage, sacrifice
and solidarity in the pursuit of peace and a better world
for all.
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Our people
Our staff

23

total staff

7 full time
13 part-time
3 casual

Our volunteers
Thousands of volunteers over the financial year have
supported our staff and the communities we serve.
We cannot thank them enough. We could not do what
we do without them.

Our ambassador
Craig Foster

Schools ambassador
Willow James

Willow, Craig Foster and Willow’s friend, Kiana, with the cards the girls created
to go in our Christmas Hampers of Hope.
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Financials

2021

2020

$

$

Donations

211,574

58,731

Rent

723,145

701,167

Rate and Other Recovery

95,966

83,266

Hall and Event Hires

42,254

72,612

Organic Food Market

167,009

171,060

36,410

33,869

Grants

216,738

320,100

Food Pantry

704,755

401,727

StirrUp Cafe

227

20,107

Interest received

302

731

257,300

105,500

33,580

58,435

2,489,260

2,027,305

1,349,330

719,149

117,753

157,419

17,629

18,734

1,484,712

895,302

Property, Plant and Equipment

1,167,859

1,100,524

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS

1,167,859

1,100,524

TOTAL ASSETS

2,652,571

1,995,826

Trade and Other Receivables

203,645

279,804

Contract Liabilities

252,472

171,042

Provisions

209,530

210,336

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

665,647

661,182

TOTAL LIABILITIES

665,647

661,182

1,986,924

1,334,644

544,447

544,447

Retained Plus

1,442,477

790,197

TOTAL EQUITY

1,986,924

1,334,644

OPERATING REVENUE

Toll Gate

Cash flow Boost & JobKeeper
Other Incomes
TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Trade and Other Receivables
Inventories
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS

CURRENT LIABILITIES

NET ASSETS

EQUITY
Reserves
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We wish you well

